There are perks to having a mother who is an
interior designer – just ask Serena, daughter of Bask
Interior’s Michelle Hart. With a brief to create an
interesting bedroom for a teenage girl, Michelle
surprised Serena with the makeover when she
returned from a school trip.
The hero of the room is the stunning wallpaper,
which is from the Sarah Ellison ‘Light of Heart’
collection, purchased from Emily Ziz Style Studio.
Surprisingly it doesn’t limit the style of the room –
instead becoming a great backdrop for any colour.
Another statement is the Lady Peacock bedhead
from The Family Love Tree: Chosen for its pattern,
texture and versatility, it was originally used in
Serena’s bright, boho-themed bedroom when she
was younger.
The room has been personalised with Serena’s
favourite music and artist posters, and artworks
adorning her cupboard doors. Michelle included
“things she likes such as plants, crystals, candles
and her own handmade ceramic pieces on display.”

ALSO PICTURED Bed linen from Abode Living; pale blue cushion
and lamp from Adairs; throw from Tribe & Co.; ‘Marie’ giclée print by
Gina Julian (framed by Forman Picture Framing); ‘Copenhagen’ chair
from MuBu Home; ‘Harlequin’ plant stand and pot from Ivy Muse.

Artwork includes a limited-edition print by US artist
Gina Julian, and the Andy Warhol print ‘All Is Pretty’;
“Andy Warhol happens to be one of her favourite
artists right now. She has seen the recent Warhol
and Ai Weiwei exhibition five times!”

baskinteriors.com.au
@michelle_baskinteriors
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SIDE TABLE MuBu Home ‘Luna’ round
side table $269 mubuhome.com.au

WALLPAPER Sarah Ellison
‘Cheetah’ wallpaper $93.50/m
(1270mm wide) emilyziz.com

CUSHION ‘Arcadia’ cushion in
Skyline $49.95 freedom.com.au
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CUSHION Eadie Lifestyle ‘Luca’
linen cushion in soft pink $89.95
eadielifestyle.com.au
REINDEER HIDE Hides of Excellence reindeer
hide in beige $390 simplestyleco.com.au

BEDHEAD The Family Love Tree ‘Lady
Peacock’ queen-size bedhead in white
$489 thefamilylovetree.com.au
adore home
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